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3It is time for Europe to reinvigorate its long tradi-
tion of discovery and innovation. Indeed, in the 
context of the global financial crisis, the race for a 
global knowledge economy and the ensuing data 
deluge, research and innovation has become a vital 
and strategic cornerstone for the future of Europe. 
This necessary investment in science and research 
requires clear strategies for funding research, 
recruitment of researchers and the provision of 
research infrastructure. Pan-European science 
strategies for large-scale and long-term investments 
should be developed based on a clear process for 
selecting the most strategic and relevant scientific 
domains involving all stakeholders, i.e., research-
ers from both the private and public sectors, policy 
makers, governments, research funding organisa-
tions and research performing organisations. The 
process needs to build systematically upon the past 
in order to understand the future, to anticipate 
what might happen and to agree on how to pro-
mote research of the highest quality and knowledge 
expectation in the best interests of society. This is 
the core of Science Foresight.

Regardless of the proven strategic value of fore-
sight, very little is done at European level to know 
how science and research is planned, designed, 
developed and delivered in real applications per-
tinent to governments, funding organisations, 
universities and industry. There is an urgent need 
for the coordination of science foresight and the 
standardisation of the corresponding data and 
indicators in Europe. For joint strategy develop-
ment, prioritisations should relate to scientific areas, 
grand challenges or infrastructures, which require 
large-scale funding and collaboration. Specifying 
these aims will ensure that the tools are set up in 
an adequate way for optimal governance of the 

research system in Europe. The successful estab-
lishment of the European Research Area (ERA) 
requires open coordination of these visions for the 
future of science and society, as well as the use of 
science foresight as a systemic instrument.

The European Science Foundation (ESF) 
Member Organisation Forum on Science Foresight 
for Joint Strategy Development has identified key 
challenges and has issued the following recommen-
dations.
A.  The creation of an EU Science Foresight 

Platform with institutional support. 
In order to continually track the evolution of 
established and upcoming scientific fields and 
the performance of scientific activities, it is 
necessary to coordinate the collection of data 
on policy input, research output and the soci-
etal, political and legal environment in which 
the research is being conducted. The Forum 
suggests the creation of a one-stop-shop online 
platform with an annual conference that would 
consolidate the foresight knowledge base by 
contributing to the development of a scientific 
reference system and exchange of experiences 
and reflections.

B.  The development of an EU Science Foresight 
Toolbox that would include best practice, meth-
odologies, guidelines, standards and examples. 
This would reduce the parallel efforts by all in-
dividual member state countries and maintain 
EU science intelligence. 

C.  The preparation of an EU Science Foresight 
Roadmap. 
Since science foresight is a highly professional 
activity that requires independence and exper-
tise (similar to what the ESF has provided with 
Forward Look activities over the last decade 

1. 
Executive Summary
l l l
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4

and that Science Europe could take over), the 
Member States could prepare a European road-
map for science foresight. The roadmap would 
foster authoritative recommendations with 
broad acceptance in the respective scientific 
communities, and within national organisa-
tions as can be seen on other continents (USA, 
Japan…), and would help reduce fragmentation.

By following the above recommendations and com-
bining the latest scientific evidence-based analysis 
with professional future studies, policy makers 
could access the relevant tools to tackle complex 
issues in planning strategies and priorities, with a 
better understanding of the potential opportunities 
and societal challenges that lie ahead of us. Science 
foresight can and must become a stepping-stone in 
the new renaissance of Europe.
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5“I never think about the future,
it comes soon enough.”

Albert Einstein

Jointly charting the paths for scientific excellence to 
meet the scientific and societal grand challenges cre-
ates a basis for joint action of research organisations. 
Foresight provides a mechanism for this by develop-
ing a shared vision of the long-term research agenda. 
The ESF member organisations (research funding 
and research performing organisations) aim to 
develop science foresight and use its results as a basis 
for joint strategy development at the supranational 
level. This action addresses the need to develop an 
effective European research policy, capitalising on 
cultural, geographic and scientific diversity and to 
promote transnational funding, benchmarking of 
quality and shared scientific priorities for strategic 
research and researcher-driven programmes.

On 30 May 2010, the ESF Governing Council 
approved the launch of the ESF Member 
Organisation Forum on ‘Science Foresight for Joint 
Strategy Development’.  In taking this decision, ESF 
and its member organisations (MOs) confirmed the 
importance and potential benefits of positioning 
ESF together with its MOs as a strong actor in sci-
ence foresight in Europe. The EUROHORCs and ESF 
Vision on a Globally Competitive ERA and their Road 
Map for Actions 1 identifies science foresight and the 
use of its results as a basis for joint strategy devel-
opment to be of utmost importance for exploring 
forefront research and aligning regional, national 
and European long-term strategies in order to 
address the scientific and societal grand challenges. 

1. http://www.eurohorcs.org/SiteCollectionDocuments/ESF_
Road%20Map_long_0907.pdf

2. 
Rationale
l l l

This Forum addresses the implementation of 
such an action by becoming a platform for ESF 
member organisations in defining science foresight, 
its possibilities and needs, and by giving recom-
mendations on how science foresight can be used 
for developing research perspectives and strategic 
visions in scientific fields with pan-European impor-
tance in Europe.

This report addresses the objectives set by the 
group by developing recommendations to ESF 
member organisations, ESF and Science Europe:
•  To outline the specific characteristics (e.g., prin-

ciples, criteria) of science foresight;
•  To map and identify good practices for science 

foresight (e.g., through publishers, scientific asso-
ciations, MOs, other international institutions);

•  To identify the needs of and gaps in science fore-
sight at the European level; 

•  To identify the required tools, methodologies and 
data needed (in collaboration with the MO Forum 
on Evaluation of Publicly Funded Research); 

•  To identify mechanisms to engage and motivate 
the best scientists in the respective research field;

•  To propose appropriate joint foresight processes/
frameworks in science.

The European situation

While strategic planning and some foresight 
methods have certainly been practised, the use of 
‘foresight’ in Europe, as a systematic method, was 
not established until the 1990s. Foresight has devel-
oped from reviewing the possibilities in technology 
development to be applied to other areas, such as 
science. In the past decade foresight has become 
a more important part of strategic planning in 
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6

Europe. And even more so, science foresight has 
been integrated with social policies, while social and 
environmental aspects, for example, have taken a 
more natural part of the foresight process.

Strategies for research investments developed on 
regional, national, European as well as international 
levels also involve other public policies. As in a kind 
of evolution, science foresight exercises have devel-
oped to be more sophisticated, with a broader view 
of possibilities and threats. Through these methods, 
modern strategies can also take into account aspects 
within areas such as health, social development, the 
environment, safety and ethical concerns. Research 
strategies are now done in a more diverse process, 
involving actors and institutions in networks with 
a wide variety of competence and knowledge.2 
European science foresight practice has been 
influenced by traditions of technology foresight, 
sustainability planning and territorial prospective, 
but also by experiences from other countries.

The present use of foresight in Europe was estab-
lished in the 1990s by way of experiences from the 
Japanese applied methods. In the same way that 
Japan adapted the methods of the military and space 
programmes of the US, the countries in Europe 
needed to adapt the Japanese methods to their 
conditions. Linkages between scientific research 
and industry were not as developed in Europe as 
they were in Japan at that time, which was one of 
the reasons why countries in Europe found that 
an inclusive and participatory approach to doing 
foresight was essential.3 Traditional technology 
foresight, sustainability planning and a territorial 
prospective also influence European foresight. Some 
countries have a long history of future studies, and 
have of course used these experiences when develop-
ing foresight activities.

In 1974 national research councils, research per-
forming organisations and academies in Europe 
established the ESF to link on their behalf with the 
scientific community at the European level. The ESF 
has now grown to an organisation with 67 members. 
One of the instruments related to the policy role 
of ESF is the Forward Looks. This instrument was 
introduced in the ESF Strategic Plan 2002-2006, 
with the aim of developing medium-term perspec-
tives on future directions of multi-disciplinary 
research in Europe. The Forward Looks are an exam-
ple of the development of foresight as an instrument 
for science and technology policy. Foresight devel-
oped in the 1990s from a new experimental policy 

2. Barré, R. (2001) Strategic Policy Intelligence: IV Synthesis of 
technology foresight.
3. Miles, I. (2004) Three worlds of foresight.

instrument for national research policies into a 
practice being deployed in a range of R&D-related 
policy contexts. Interestingly enough, while in 
the earlier years foresight had clear linkages with 
governmental ambitions to improve allocation of 
research funding, including funding for basic sci-
ence, the instrument has developed much more into 
an instrument for innovation policy. ESF Forward 
Looks have been enabling Europe’s scientific com-
munity, in interaction with policy makers, to 
develop medium- to long-term views and analyses 
of future research developments with the aim of 
defining research agendas at national and European 
levels. Quality assurance mechanisms, based on 
peer review where appropriate, are applied at every 
stage of the development and delivery of a Forward 
Look to ensure its quality and impact through vari-
ous phases such as scoping, implementation and 
reporting. In this document, the ESF member 
organisations summarise how science foresight in 
Europe could be further developed as a tool for stra-
tegic planning in the future.
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73.1 Introduction

“Prediction is very difficult,
especially about the future.”

Neils Bohr

At a time when European countries are exploring 
the effects of globalisation and the need for research 
expense justification and impact, it is important to 
revisit how European research and innovation is 
funded, the process of selection of the most strate-
gic and relevant scientific domains and the set-up 
of pan-European science strategies. Maximising the 
efficiency of expenditures on research and devel-
opment is clearly important, especially in times 
of financial stringency. While science needs to be 
addressed in a competitive and transparent way, 
many possible benefits can be foreseen from coor-
dinating strategic funding of research at a European 
level.

To meet the needs of the societal and scientific 
challenges in front of us, it is crucial to keep common 
objectives, including policy development, interna-
tional cooperation and networking, and setting of 
scientific strategies and priorities. This will help 
us explore future opportunities for investment in 
science, demonstrate the vitality of European inno-
vation, bring new actors into the strategic debate, 
and build new networks across fields, sectors and 
markets around common issues. Forward-looking 
activities are crucial to successful policy in science 
as in much else. To establish priorities for research 
one must try to understand the future, to anticipate 
what might happen and to agree how best to manage 
events to promote research of the highest quality 
and knowledge expectation.

If it seems obvious that we need forward-look-

ing activities in Europe, then we need to learn more 
about them. This means going beyond merely the 
formal results of foresight exercises, in terms of 
what forecasts and analyses of future opportuni-
ties and risks have been developed, or what plans 
have been proposed and priorities targeted. We 
also need to learn how best to design and deploy 
foresight. Foresight and forward-looking activi-
ties are demanding of time and resources, and it is 
important to ensure that these are well used. We 
are confronting major challenges, and the quality of 
foresight will affect our readiness to address them. 
Let us first define the key concept that we will be 
dealing with, and then look at the best practices in 
Europe and finally present a set of recommenda-
tions for policy makers and science funders and 
performers.

3.2 A definition of Science Foresight

In this report, we refer to science in a broad sense, 
using the definition developed by the MO Forum on 
Science in Society Relationships4 as follows:

Science may be considered as a broad field, 
which includes a body of publicly proved knowl-
edge, still efficient and separated into specific fields 
(disciplines). But the main tension in the field of 
research is best defined as the exploration of new 
fields or new questions and, in a concrete view, 
as exploratory activities by scientists in search of 
new approaches, which contribute to understand-
ing the world as well as to write/change the world. 
So Science will mean science or research, and will 

4. ESF (2012) Science in Society: A Challenging Frontier for Science 
Policy, ESF MO Forum on Science in Society Relationships.

3. 
Introduction to Science Foresight
l l l
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8

mitment to action. It helps analysis of changes in 
global research and innovation systems and the 
socio-economic context in which they operate.

In comparison to other types of foresight, sci-
ence foresight as a concept has appeared relatively 
recently. The objective for using science foresight is 
to optimise research funding or to perform strategic 
recruitment; it is an important tool for identifying 
emerging patterns and new potential in disciplines, 
interdisciplinary fields, upcoming new topics, inno-
vative research technologies or the availability of 
new facilities. The institutions organising science 
foresight include ministries, funders, universities, 
research institutes, etc. In general, the science fore-
sight exercise itself should involve scientists since 
they are key stakeholders in the process.

In terms of methodology, science foresight is 
inclusive in the manner of being interactive and 
participatory. Most foresight activities involve 
many different research sectors and organisations, 
and create new channels of communication between 
them. Interdisciplinary approaches are needed to 
cover a diversity of factors for a wider knowledge 
foundation, and these approaches require sharing 
of different kinds of expertise. Network building is 
sometimes the main purpose of a science foresight 
activity because it allows for knowledge flows and 
system-wide learning, which increases the system’s 
capacity for innovation. The interdependence of 
these networks creates an incentive to keep them 
active, and through that further develop the trans-
disciplinary interaction. In some cases, the intention 
of science foresight activities is to have them insti-
tutionalised, creating permanent advisory boards 
and/or sustainable networks that stay active after 
the foresight activity is terminated.6

Science foresight is looking – in scientific 
disciplines, sub-disciplines or inter and/or 
trans-disciplinary fields – for upcoming new the-
oretical concepts, new empirical (data) resources, 
new methodologies, new instruments or innovative 
organisational environments in research. Its aim is 
to identify in which research areas exist the best 
relationship/ratio between opening new research 
opportunities and the availability of very creative 
talents in this field. Its forecasts and alternative tra-
jectories help to formulate medium- and long-term 
roadmaps in scientific research, to optimise priori-
ties in public research portfolios and to invest in 
the right people, topics and instruments/facilities 
in universities and research institutes. As a conse-
quence, science foresight can stimulate the debate 
between the research world and society.

6. Practical guide to regional foresight in the UK 2002

cover indifferently abstract and practical activi-
ties, and cover ALL sciences including Humanities 
and Social Sciences as well as Natural Sciences, 
Medicine and Engineering.

However, ‘science’ is driven by paradigmatic 
changes and currently contemporary research is 
being developed in a different manner; thus this 
definition should be complemented by an evolution-
ary and the revolutionary development of science 
through paradigms.

Scientific paradigm: “universally recognised 
scientific achievements that, for a time, provide 
model problems and solutions for a community of 
researchers”5, i.e.
•  What is to be observed and scrutinised
•  The kind of questions that are supposed to be 

asked and probed for answers in relation to this 
subject

•  How these questions are to be structured
•  How the results of scientific investigations should 

be interpreted
•  How an experiment is to be conducted, and what 

equipment is available to conduct the experiment. 
A foresight exercise aims at influencing present-

day decisions in order to achieve the best possible 
future, e.g., for technological development, for 
society or for science. Thus, science foresight is the 
development of a science vision, providing a means 
of building, e.g., funding or recruitment strategies 
in order to prepare for future challenges or needs 
in science. Additionally, engaging researchers and 
other stakeholders in a science foresight exercise 
may be a goal in itself, improving communication 
and networking, and ultimately thereby improving 
future developments in science. 

Science foresight is a systematic, participatory, 
prospective and policy-oriented, time-limited or 
permanent process aimed at actively engaging 
science stakeholders, e.g., researchers, funding 
organisations and the private sector, in the assess-
ment of present science and the anticipation and 
recommendation of science futures based on inner-
scientific, technological, economic, environmental, 
political, social and ethical constraints. 

Nowadays, science foresight is based on key 
trends in scientific experimentation, theory and, 
more recently, in scientific simulations and the avail-
ability of big data sets. Science foresight contributes 
to the early identification of emerging needs, nov-
elties and issues that could have far-reaching 
implications for European science and technology 
in the long run and to building stakeholder com-

5. Kuhn, T. (1962) The Structure of Scientific Revolutions. Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press.
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results and other evidence are important for policy 
foresight, but the social issues are the drivers and 
the result is generally recommendations for policy 
on social issues.

Science foresight

Goal: Identify research topics with highest 
knowledge expectation and transformational/
break-through potential
Focus: International and national organisations
Rationale:  
•  To promote high-quality research (interna-

tional and translational focus)
•  To promote highest knowledge expectation 

(revolutionary change/new paradigm)
•  To develop visions and perspectives for 

research disciplines/themes/topics
•  To improve programme design and focus 

(transformational)
•  To improve institutional strategy/portfolio of 

a research performing institution
•  To set priorities, strategies and coordinated 

action plans
Participants: Top researchers, scientific com-
munity, policy makers, research performing/
funding organisations, ministries

In science foresight, social and environmental 
issues are not driving issues but are rather aspects 
amongst others in the foresight activities. In 
most cases the science questions are the drivers. 
For exploring alternative futures and identifying 
upcoming patterns and new potential in, e.g., dis-
ciplines, interdisciplinary fields, emerging topics, 
new research technologies or availability of new 
facilities, science foresight is a useful tool. It also 
allows for a longer-term vision, beyond normal 
planning horizons, especially in science foresight. 
This means looking at possible futures from five 
to twenty years, some foresight activities, e.g., for 
large research infrastructures, having a horizon of 
over thirty years. Even so, focus lies on emerging 
issues and refocusing the future development of 
established science issues. Despite the long-term 
focus, foresight is used to inform current decisions. 
Limited resources call for strategic decisions for 
investment, and in the context of research fund-
ing this involves choosing what areas to prioritise. 
Emerging issues may be difficult to fund, due to 
their inherent uncertainty, without the proper 
long-term vision. More risk-taking is important 
though to stimulate emerging fields and new para-
digms.

3.3 Diversity in foresight: 
Technology, Policy and Science 
Foresight

There is a diversity of forward-looking activi-
ties, foresight being one of them. But there is also 
diversity within the concept of foresight, the main 
variations being technology, policy and science fore-
sight. One lesson from the last decade of foresight 
practice is that “one size does not fit all”. Different 
problems and contexts require different actors and 
configurations of foresight approaches. In the boxes 
below these branches of foresight are distinguished 
from each other.

Technology foresight

Goal: Identify relevant broader topics for tech-
nological development
Focus: National organisations
Rationale: 
•  To increase competitiveness and sustainability
•  To address market failure
•  To identify priority research topics
•  To strengthen the collaboration between sci-

ence and industry
Participants: Industry, researchers, policy 
makers, consumers/end users

Technology foresights are commonly driven by 
the development of future products and technology, 
to guide investments in science and innovation, and 
for market strategy.

Policy and societal foresights

Goal: Identify research topics to address soci-
etal or socio-economic challenges
Focus: International organisations
Rationale:  
•  To identify research topics to address societal 

challenges
•  To contribute to increased quality of life
•  To increase competitiveness and growth
•  To address system failure and strengthen 

national innovation
Participants: Policy makers, researchers, indus-
try, research performing/funding organisations

Foresight exercises for policy (society-economy 
focus) aim to fill a gap in policy makers’ understand-
ing of an issue related to a certain policy, and to 
develop effective evidence-based strategies. Research 
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10

3.4 A diversity of approaches

Science and technology foresight activities have 
been conducted as early as in the 1950s. Some 
examples are think tanks, especially in the defence 
field, such as RAND, Hudson Institute, Institute 
for the Futures and the Futures Group in the USA, 
the Programmes Analysis Group in the UK or the 
FAST programme in Europe. During the 1960s, 
foresight was narrowed to anticipate new technol-
ogy areas. The efforts were called forecasting and 
the activities were mostly concerned with the proba-

In a typical science foresight initiative, the 
scoping phase is usually based on key questions 
that drive the set up and work plan of the foresight 
activities. For instance, what is the main question 
or problem that makes a foresight needed or appro-
priate? Is a foresight exercise suitable for this issue, 
the context and will it give the desired output? 
When approaching the issue, what resources (time, 
financial and human) are available? What are the 
different goals, political agendas and stakeholders? 

This assessment should lead to a formal deci-
sion on a general level, opening up for the next 
steps of the foresight exercise. To select issues, the 
identifying of potential future issues, both threats 
and opportunities, new developments that could 
challenge established systems and assumptions, is 
essential. A prospective foresight exercise typically 
begins with an international review. Environmental 
scanning is a crucial background activity, which 
allows uncovering of weak signals; early indications 
of future changes, shifts in trends and systems. A 
continuous environmental scanning, involving sys-
tematic searches in online literature and databases 
(supported by text mining and bibliometrics for 
example)7, provides necessary data to be analysed 
by expert panels proposing the focus and scope of 
a foresight exercise.

Minimum conditions for a foresight exercise
•  Systematic/structured anticipation of long-term 

scientific, social, economic or technological devel-
opments and needs.

•  Interactive and participative methods of explora-
tory debate, analysis and study involving a wide 
variety of stakeholders.

•  Foresight activities create social networks; in some 
cases the building of links in the network is an 
output of equal importance as the reports or poli-
cies created.

•  The foresight activities involve the creation of a 
shared vision, to which the participants can com-
mit.

•  The shared vision is based on the anticipation of 
possible futures, but comprises present-day deci-
sions and actions.

7. Gordon, T.J. and Glenn, J.C. UNU Millennium Futures Research 
Methodology collection, Chapter 2: Environmental scanning

A French national Science Foresight:
The national strategy for research and 
innovation in France (SNRI) 2009-2012 

Goals, participants and timeframe
The strategy was a governmental project led by 
the Ministry of Higher Education in collaboration 
with other ministries. The objectives of the 
initiative were to define major orientations for 
France for the next four to five years, such as 
addressing environmental urgency and supporting 
the national economy, to identify key technologies 
and to put science back in the centre of society. 

Methodology and output
The exercise was initiated by an identification of 
societal, knowledge and transversal challenges, 
which were validated by all ministries. The next 
step involved a SWOT analysis on a national and 
international level. The analysis was based on both 
qualitative and quantitative indicators, such as 
patents and bibliometrics, as well as an analysis 
of national and European policies (incentives, legal 
framework).
In a strategic reflection, other reports, e.g., from 
the OECD and IPCC were studied, together with 
an identification of potential uncertainties and 
breakthroughs. The findings from the first steps 
were discussed in expert groups, with the steering 
committee and with the Cabinet.
The next step was a public consultation process 
involving about 600 people (ministries, scientists, 
large companies, small and medium enterprises, 
associations).
A steering committee identified major challenges 
for the next four to five years, published in a 
strategic report with strategic analysis and 
proposals for actions. Besides a general report, 
the expert group of each identified challenge 
produced reports with thematic priorities and 
relevant cooperation instruments for each priority.

Impact
The steering committee was in dialogue with 
ministries throughout the process; for example, 
to check whether all ministries validated the 
identification of major challenges. The final 
results were presented to the government for 
implementation in the following years.
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allocation (research programmes) and the selection 
of larger investments (centres of excellence, infra-
structures). Sector-specific foresights often use 
science foresight to align strategies of heterogene-
ous actors who depend strongly on the health of 
the sector and, consequently, on each other. Science 
foresight may help to identify areas for strategic col-
laborations. 

bilistic assessment of what is likely to happen in the 
future. Applications were focused on the military 
and large corporations due to their interests in stra-
tegic analysis across technological problems. Later, 
due to the 1972 oil crisis, the future was considered 
as not an extension of the past, and the possibility 
of discontinuities must be allowed for. In the 1980s 
foresight was used to distinguish between single and 
multiple futures. Therefore, foresight started to be 
used to express a wider frame, to consider alterna-
tive futures and to create actions to achieve the 
desired goal. In this context the French approach La 
prospective was launched, focusing on the multiplic-
ity of the future. Moreover, there was a shift from 
predictive forecasting towards a process-oriented 
and participative institutional foresight. However, 
towards the end of the 1990s there was a change in 
the S&T dominating focus on expert foresight to 
the recognition of the importance of broader social, 
economic and cultural factors as providing the con-
text for the development and use of S&T.

The first dedicated science foresight activities 
were initiated in the context of national science 
policies. In the early 1990s, governments articulated 
their responsibilities towards the science system 
more prominently. New policies and policy concepts 
like New Public Management, national systems of 
innovation and the knowledge society came with 
restrictions on the traditional budget streams, pri-
ority setting at the national level, new investments 
and funding instruments related to these national 
priorities and increasing pressures to improve the 
linkages between basic science and socio-economic 
benefits like innovation, health, environment, social 
cohesion, safety. This has led in many countries to 
a redefinition of the role of national governments 
and national funding bodies in the research systems. 

National science foresight studies initiated at 
the governmental level still occur, but foresight has 
moved to other science policy levels as well, such as 
the intermediary level, the level of research insti-
tutes and within sectors. National science foresight 
studies are currently less focused on priority setting 
than the national exercises in the early 1990s. 

The main aims of national science foresight 
activities are the development of a shared vision 
for actors in the national research system, and 
through such visions, the creation of better linkages 
between the different constituencies of the research 
system. For academic research, such exercises often 
imply the formulation of research areas that are of 
socio-economic and ecological relevance. At the 
intermediary level, such as the research councils, 
academies and technology agencies, science fore-
sight studies often serve to set priorities for funding 

A Danish national Science Foresight: 
RESEARCH2015 and RESEARCH2020

Goals, participants and timeframe
RESEARCH2015 was initiated in 2006, to improve 
the basis for political prioritisation of funding for 
strategic research. Every four years a catalogue 
of especially promising themes for future 
strategic research is presented to the parliament 
by the Danish Agency for Science, Technology 
and Innovation. The subsequent catalogue, 
RESEARCH2020 presented in 2012, focuses on 
fewer themes with a focus on Danish and global 
social challenges and potentials.

Methodology and output
The exercise is a one-year process, starting with 
mapping of strategic research needs. The starting 
point of RESEARCH2015 was a broad mapping 
of the strategic needs created by societal and 
business development. The horizon scanning 
of 2007 by the OECD’s International Futures 
Programme Unit was used as a foundation 
and inspiration for the mapping process. An 
Internet hearing that resulted in 366 proposals 
for strategic research themes from the general 
public, companies, researchers and organisations, 
followed.
In a second phase, an expert panel and a user 
panel workshop, involving a large number of 
stakeholders (ministries, research councils, 
universities, business associates and others) 
identified key themes. With this background a 
smaller number of proposals were identified as of 
higher importance, further narrowed down to the 
final 21 proposals through extensive dialogue with 
stakeholders in a third phase. 

Impact
The result of the exercise is a catalogue, presented 
to the parliament, with a forward-looking basis 
for the political prioritisation of strategic research 
funds on the fiscal acts over the coming years. 
The parties of the settlement have recognised 
the catalogue as one of the major inputs for 
prioritisation of funding for strategic research, as 
well as for the preparation of a green research 
strategy, both part of the budget negotiations.
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Of course, real examples will show foresight 
activities that are a mix of the different approaches, 
rather than extreme cases of one or the other. 
The circumstances of an issue, such as resources, 
objectives or stakeholders, determine what mix of 
activities is best suited; there is no one foresight 
approach applicable to all issues.

3.4.2 Diversity in foresight: short- and long-
term vision
In a discussion of short- or long-term perspective, 
it is relevant to make the distinction between the 
distance of the horizon in a foresight exercise, 
and the distance into the future in which we can 
see grand challenges or issues reaching, as it is not 
always the same. The horizon of future changes of 
a foresight exercise is not necessarily decided by the 
supposed future of a challenge or issue, but can be 
made shorter or longer depending on the objective 
(and resources) of the exercise. Generally, however, 
for changes that are already happening, a foresight 
of changes on a short- to medium-term is appropri-
ate, while a medium- to long-term foresight is useful 
for anticipated developments in the future. Science 
foresights tend to call for longer-term horizons to 
guide R&D investments, compared to foresights on 
changes in socio-economic issues, for example, that 
more often look at changes in the short- to medium-
term.

3.4.3 Diversity in methodologies
The primary framework for choosing the best-suited 
methods for a science foresight exercise is the con-
text of the exercise; there is not a straightforward 
approach applicable to any exercise. The timeline 
and budget of the exercise will set the limits of 
resources, for example. Political agendas, expected 

3.4.1 Diversity in science foresight outcomes: 
bottom-up versus top-down
There are various approaches to foresight with little 
interaction, often concentrated on a small group of 
experts. These approaches are top-down and close to 
future studies. The group of experts may use meth-
ods involving a wider community, such as Delphi 
methods, public meetings and seminars, but the 
study is kept within the smaller group of experts. 
In the bottom-up approaches, even the orientation 
and the design of the foresight activities can be 
interactive. These approaches stress interaction and 
participation; they involve people in the issue as well 
as in the process, which often creates legitimacy and 
a network around the issue. In science foresight, the 
input and the driving forces commonly come from 
the scientific communities and express their needs 
and requirements.

Foresight activities also differ in the dimension 
of focus on products or processes. When focused on 
products, the activities should produce practical and 
concrete outputs such as priority lists, reports, etc. 
Products can also imply background information 
for policy making, for example. Process-oriented 
foresight activities often focus on network build-
ing, development of foresight capabilities, and 
integrating foresight into organisations and with the 
stakeholders. These activities promote the exchange 
of knowledge, opinion and strategic thinking 
between experts and stakeholders, as well as devel-
oping the aptness of anticipating and responding to 
change8. This is especially true for science foresight 
where road mapping and lists of priorities are com-
mon practice.

8. Practical guide to regional foresight in the UK (2002)

Figure 1. Methods for Science Foresight

Data input:
• Bibliometrics
• Indicators
• SWOT analysis
• State- of- the- art
• Structural analysis
• Environmental scanning
• Research strategies
• Research infrastructures 

Diagnosis:
• Policy assessment
• Programme evaluation
• Researchers’ needs
• Grand challenges
• Literature review
• Backcasting

• Expert panels
• Scenarios
• Delphi/online survey
• Interviews
• Cross impact analysis
• Brainstorming
• Town meeting
• Workshops
• Conferences
• Scenarios
• Creativity methods
• Modelling
• Simulation

• Visioning
• Roadmapping
• Benchmarking
• Extrapolation
• Relevance trees
• Future workshop
• Policy development
• Funding strategies
• Scientific impact
• Societal impact
• Public outreach
• Institutional perspectives
• Lobbying

Diagnosis, study
Where are we?

Exploration, strategy
What may happen?

Implementation, Policy
Where and how to go?
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Member Organisation (MO) Forum survey on 
Science Foresight
In 2011 the ESF MO Forum on Science Foresight 
for Joint Strategy Development sent out a survey on 
science foresight to all member organisations of the 
forum. The survey aimed to map disciplinary, insti-
tutional and national foresight activities in scientific 
research (type, methods, structure, organisation, 
etc.). It was also to examine the Research Funding 
Organisations’ (RFO) and Research Performing 
Organisations’ (RPO) approaches to and needs for 
science foresight.

The survey was sent to 19 organisations and 14 
responded. Many members expressed concerns or 
lack of experience/knowledge to reply. This, together 

outputs and goals have an important influence on 
the design of an exercise.

Another aspect not to be forgotten is the exist-
ing knowledge of methods. The expertise in specific 
methods that may be found within the organisation 
or be recruited can decide what is feasible, but so can 
the traditions or praxes of a region, country or area.

The national context of a foresight exercise pro-
vides both advantages and limitations, for example, 
structures and attitudes in the national culture. In 
the established democracies of Europe, actors are 
more comfortable with foresight methods that 
involve face-to-face forums such as workshops, and 
to discuss disputed or controversial futures, more so 
than in newer democracies where more anonymous 
methods are preferred 9. The methodology should be 
mapped out early in the process, taking into account 
the specific objectives, resources (time, human and 
financial) and capabilities.

When putting together a mixture of methods, 
both in terms of type and number of methods, the 
choice often depends on the nature and capabilities 
of particular methods. The nature of a method is 
whether it gathers qualitative or quantitative infor-
mation. Methods closer to creativity are influenced 
by imagination and are dependent on the inventive-
ness and ingenuity of individuals writing essays or 
the inspiration of a group engaged in a brainstorm-
ing exercise. Evidence-based methods focus more on 
facts and data, often rely on the expertise of individ-
uals and are commonly used to support top-down 
decisions or make recommendations. Examples of 
evidence-based methods are Delphi, road mapping 
and key technologies.

In the other dimension, expertise methods 
focus on experiences and knowledge sharing, and 
depend on reliable documentation and means of 
analysis. This often involves quantitative meth-
ods such as benchmarking, bibliometrics and 
data mining. Interaction-based methods are more 
inclusive and emphasise discussions and knowledge 
exchange and include methods such as scenario 
workshops, voting, polling and citizen panels. 
These methods allow networking and multi-actor 
information f low but also promote legitimacy 
for the issue as well as the results of the exercise. 
 The traditions and origin of praxes within the types 
of foresight differ, as do the needs and preferences 
of methods for the foresight exercises10. The figure 
above illustrates foresight methods in their context 
of the science foresight process (Figure 1).

9. EFMN Mapping foresight 2009
10. EFMN Mapping foresight 2009 and Popper, Rafael 2008 
Foresight Methodology

An influential European Science 
Foresight:
The Forward Look - The Nuclear Physics 
Long Range Plan 2010

Goals, participants and timeframe
The Nuclear Physics European Collaboration 
Committee (NuPECC), an expert committee of 
the European Science Foundation (ESF), initiated 
the Forward Look. About 6,000 scientists and 
engineers perform cutting-edge nuclear physics 
research at various large-scale and smaller 
national facilities, and at numerous universities 
and even hospitals. This science foresight exercise 
covered the next ten to fifteen years via a bottom-
up process involving the entire nuclear physics 
community in Europe and input from international 
experts.

Methodology and outcome
NuPECC together with the ESF office organised 
several expert panels, workshops and working 
groups, a town meeting and a final conference. 
The report was based on surveys, interviews, 
literature review and SWOT analysis. The Long 
Range Plan was published via the Nuclear Physics 
News International, which is a European, US 
American, Canadian and Japanese journal issued 
by NuPECC. In addition, it was circulated to the 
community, funding agencies, lab directors, ESFRI, 
and national and European decision makers.

Impact
The previous long-range plan published in 2004 
formed the basis of the NuPECC Large-Scale 
Facilities Roadmap submitted to the European 
Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures 
(ESFRI) in 2005. In 2006 and 2008, ESFRI adopted 
the NuPECC priorities and identified FAIR, 
SPIRAL2 and three other projects in astrophysics 
and particle physics as the top nuclear physics 
projects in Europe. Similarly, the Long Range 
Plan was submitted to ESFRI, the European 
Commission, science ministries and the national 
funding organisations in December 2010 together 
with a science policy briefing and a video for the 
general public.
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Organising foresight:
•  Having no foresight unit is more common
•  Commissioning foresight done by half of the 

respondents
•  Corporate foresight officers within the organisa-

tion for half the respondents
•  Foresight function most often located in strategy 

or evaluations department
•  Most organisations do not have an established 

process for discussing results.

In summary, the survey shows that there is unfa-
miliarity and a lack of awareness of science foresight 
amongst the member organisations. 

with some of the answers received (below), we inter-
pret to be an indication that science foresight is not 
a term generally used by ESF’s member organisa-
tions, nor a method widely applied. However, many 
organisations state that they use elements of science 
foresight for their strategic planning.

Quotations from responses to the survey  
on science foresight

“We do not use the term ‘foresight’ for our work, 
but we have performed analyses and engaged 
researchers in a process which has led to the 
identification of areas for strategic research 
funding. The work contains many aspects and 
methods that can be related to foresight activi-
ties.” Vetenskapsrådet, Sweden

“We don’t really use the term ‘foresight’ to 
describe planning activities, although we do 
use several of the techniques that might form 
part of a ‘foresight’ process to inform our inter-
nal medium- to long-term strategic planning.” 
Wellcome Trust, United Kingdom

“The necessity of opening a new research area 
and/or a major question on which we need to 
invest in the future.” Institut National de la 
Recherche Agronomique, France, on motivations 
for initiating a foresight project 

According to the (few) answers to the survey, 
bibliometrics, surveys and strategy planning are the 
most commonly used methods. Other methods fre-
quently referred to in the survey were expert panels/
commissions, but also SWOT analysis, stakeholder 
mapping, horizon scanning, brainstorming and sce-
nario building.

Methods used according to the ESF survey on sci-
ence foresight:
•  Bibliometrics, SWOT analysis and surveys most 

common for identifying issues
•  No one using Delphi, only few using trend explora-

tion (explorative approach)
•  Expert panels used by almost all organisations 

(creative approach)
•  Brainstorming, mind mapping and scenario build-

ing used by some (creative)
•  Critical technology and road mapping used by 

some (prioritisation)
•  Other organisations’ strategies taken into account
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15“The trouble with our times is that
future is not what it used to be.”

Paul Valéry (French writer)

Performing science foresight requires many differ-
ent kinds of data about the research system to build 
an evidence base into the process. This data can be 
divided into three larger categories: policy input, 
research output and the societal, political and legal 
environment in which the research is being con-
ducted (Figure 2). These aspects are fundamental 
for governing a research system, and they serve as 
the knowledge base for science foresights.

4.1 Science input analysis

The science input analyses concern input into 
research, including researchers, research infra-
structure, research funding, and research 
policy (strategies). Some typical data on inputs are 
European, national, regional or sectorial research 
policies or strategies, human resources, research 
infrastructures and research funding related to 
the foresight area. 

Science input analyses are, for several reasons, 
difficult to perform on a European (or in many 
cases even national) scale today. First of all, there 
is currently no system for pan-European funding 
statistics or comprehensive statistics about research 
personnel11. Second, there is as yet no unified way 
of classifying research in Europe (and the rest of 
the world)12. In terms of disciplinary classifications, 

11. Also see ESF MO Forum on Research Careers
12. Also see ESF MO Forum on Evaluation of Publicly Funded 
Research

many countries collect ‘input’ statistics using classi-
fication systems based on OECD standard, but very 
few collect data which is classified according to what 
challenges the research attempts to address, or what 
research activity is involved. The need for such clas-
sification systems is great in that it would increase 
our understanding of the nature of the research, 
which is being funded and performed in relation 
to, e.g., societal challenges. The HRCS13 is one very 
good example of such a classification system, which 
is specifically designed for health research but could 
serve as a model in developing similar systems for 
challenges other than health. 

4.2 Societal, political and legal 
environment

The analyses concerning the societal, political and 
legal environment include analyses of research 
policy (strategies), the trends and novelties in the 
various scientific fields, research conditions and 
structural conditions. As with data for policy input 
analyses, this is information, which is not readily 
available in Europe, although there are national 
initiatives. For instance, a study of structural 
conditions may use national CV databases for 
researchers that are appearing in many countries. 
Such data will be of great value as a tool for ana-
lysing career development for researchers, thereby 
enabling the identification of bottlenecks in terms 
of competencies. But we also need structured ways 
of identifying, e.g., needs for large infrastructures. 
Such information is necessary for optimal govern-
ance of research systems, enabling truly strategic 

13. Health research classification system

4. 
Key Elements Enabling  
Science Foresight
l l l
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for improving the use of bibliometrics in science 
foresight. Despite its many merits, the strong focus 
on bibliometrics for output analyses is somewhat 
criticised since it is an output indicator which does 
not fit all areas of science. As a result of this, many 
funders are now turning towards electronic reports 
as a way of obtaining a wider range of performance 
indicators to include in their evaluation schemes. 
Thus, databases of potential great value also for sci-
ence foresights are now appearing all over Europe, 
but the respective funders are developing them 
locally. This means that their value as a complement 
to bibliometrics as a tool to benchmark research 
quality will be limited unless they are developed 
according to international standards and common 
data structures. The ESF MO Forum on Evaluation 
of Publicly Funded Research also recognises this 
potential problem and recommends such common 
standards.15 We support their recommendations 
and further emphasise their importance in relation 
to science foresight, in which the output from one 
institution or funder is rarely in focus but rather a 
whole research area. 

A good example of analyses concerning trends 
and novelties within scientific fields is the Faculty 
1000 initiative,16 which is a service for researchers 

15. For further information, see ESF MO Forum on Evaluation: 
Indicators of Internationalisation
16. http://f1000.com/

funding and recruitment. In order to have better 
informed strategies and evidence-based policy, it 
is also possible to use science foresight results to 
evaluate future priorities and develop new ways 
of thinking, highlighting the need for a systemic 
approach to both policy making and innovation. 

4.3 Output analysis

Knowledge about research output is important for 
science foresight, and due to its forward-looking 
focus, the novelty aspect of the output is cru-
cial. Output analyses have for a long time mainly 
focused on bibliometrics, largely because published 
articles are among the most direct outputs from 
research, but also because international data avail-
able through publishers enable benchmarking of 
research output between institutions or countries. 
As such, bibliometrics is a valuable tool for science 
foresight. The lag time until the value of an article 
can be assessed through citations can be a problem, 
but there are interesting attempts aimed at identi-
fying new ways of rating the importance and use 
of publications, e.g., through peer review processes 
as the Faculty 1000 initiative (see below), direct 
online rating or number of downloads from online 
repositories14. Such initiatives may prove valuable 

14. ACM digital library http://dl.acm.org/citation.cfm?id=1555449 

Figure 2. Science Foresight and evaluation process (RPOs: Research performing organisations, RFOs: Research funding organisations,  
POs: Policy organisations)
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roughly the same kind of material presented by an 
obscure one”, it also then facilitates acceptance of 
the results of the foresight exercise by the rest of the 
scientific community.

The main issue that RFOs and RPOs face is 
how to attract the best available scientific talent to 
conduct science foresight. In order for the scien-
tific community to accept the results, the outcome 
of the foresight, having leading scientists involved 
in the exercise is important. So how can science 
foresight attract the best available scientific talent? 
Organisational structures and practices of scientific 
organisations are the result of three interrelated 
phenomena: first, reputation requires that scien-
tific organisations arrange themselves in ways that 
can attract eminent scientists; second, interaction 
requires adopting structures and practices that 
facilitate meaningful linkages and connections to 
other scientific organisations; and third, imitation 
entails that scientific organisations seek to emulate 
and learn from practices associated with other, lead-
ing scientific organisations.

Therefore, it is important to take into account 
the motivations for scientists to take part in science 
foresight activities. Their reputation, a potential 
reward, a spirit of service-oriented communities 
and the advocacy aim of the activities mainly 
motivate them. At the moment, finding the right 
experts and scientists is a difficult exercise since 
there is no central European institution that col-
lects and distributes this information. It could be 
vital for Europe to develop such an institution to 
ensure quality assurance and monitoring of science 
foresight activities.

and clinicians, providing ratings of and commen-
tary on research papers. The service acts as a filter, 
identifying and evaluating the most significant 
articles from biomedical research publications. A 
peer-nominated faculty of scientists and clinicians 
rate the articles they read and explain their impor-
tance. This shows the new participative approaches 
through new technologies and the development 
of new Internet tools that can benefit any science 
foresight initiative. Moreover, the accumulation 
of experience in using foresight tools and think-
ing actively about the future can stimulate other 
stakeholders or policy makers to conduct their own 
foresight exercises after being inspired.

4.4 Involvement and motivation 
of excellent scientists in science 
foresight

Long-term foresight strategy is as much skilled art 
as science, which needs to be reflected in attracting 
those experts capable of uncovering new emerging 
fields. Thus, aiming to have one voice for science in 
Europe, science foresight must be rooted in the com-
munity of scientists linked with true cooperation 
with the funding bodies that launch the funding 
schemes and the funding lines that can contrib-
ute to the further development of emerging fields. 
Bringing together key experts, knowledge and ideas 
enables us to look beyond normal planning horizons 
and to identify opportunities that could arise from 
new science and technologies and to explore the 
actions that we might take to help to realise those 
opportunities. To stimulate new and groundbreak-
ing ideas, challenging paradigms and ‘business as 
usual’, it is also important to involve excellent young 
scientists in foresight exercises.

However, leading scientists must be involved in 
foresight exercises from a pragmatic point of view 
as “…a scientific contribution will have greater vis-
ibility in the community of scientists when it is 
introduced by a scientist of high rank than when 
it is introduced by one who has not yet made this 
mark.” “For the development of science, only work 
that is effectively perceived and utilised by other 
scientists, then and there, matters,”17 but also as 
a fundamental basis for the exercise as “not only 
do they have themselves achieved excellence, they 
have the capacity for evoking excellence in others.” 
As “… cognitive material presented by an outstand-
ing scientist may have greater stimulus value than 

17. Merton, R.K. (1968) The reward system in Science –  
the Matthew effect. Science 159(3810), 56-63.
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19an understanding of the foresight processes as much 
as an informed and relevant selection of topics. The 
recruitment of leading scientists is essential to have 
a knowledgeable and legitimate outcome, which, as 
such, can have the desired impact.

Science foresight relies on the involvement of 
researchers and other experts in science, and the 
methods by which to involve them vary widely, from 
horizon scanning to questionnaires and Delphi. 
The common objective of these methods is to gain 
information about current and foreseen strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities and threats in different 
scientific fields, and to build strategies for fund-
ing research or recruiting researchers based on this 
knowledge. However, in order to enable science 
foresight to be performed in an informed way, there 
is a need for data and tools to support the experts. 
There is an urgent need to organise data related to 
science foresight and indicators in Europe. And 
likewise, there is a need for European standards for 
collecting and classifying the data, and for these 

5.1 Needs at European level

“My interest is in the future because
I am going to spend the rest of my life there.”

Charles F. Kettering (American engineer)

There is a need for coordination and standardisation 
of science foresight in Europe; we lack a common 
understanding and definition of science foresight. 
Through transparency and coordination, better-
informed strategic decisions can be made, on a 
European as well as on national and regional lev-
els. The science foresight exercises that are being 
done in Europe have very different characteristics, 
in size, profundity and quality of reports as well as 
participation of leading scientists. There is a differ-
ence in how and when the results are disseminated; 
they also have very different impacts and recom-
mendations. There is no standardised way of doing 
foresight, nor is there an authority of European sci-
ence foresight. Successful foresight exercises call for 

5. 
Conclusions and 
Recommendations
l l l

Main challenges for science foresight in Europe

•  To address fragmentation and duplication in sci-
ence foresight exercises.

•  To continually track the evolution of established 
and upcoming scientific fields and the perfor-
mance of scientific experts (horizon scanning and 
intelligence).

•  To define transformational topics and themes for 
European science foresight exercises.

•  To identify ‘leading scientists’ on the basis of merit 
to form a ‘European Science Faculty’.

•  To organise and standardise the process of sci-
ence foresight studies and to publish the results 
in an appropriate open manner.

•  To have a European online platform to promote 
and disseminate standards, best practice and 
methodologies.

•  To present necessary and sometimes controver-
sial issues and possible developments to policy 
makers.

•  To produce authoritative recommendations with 
appropriate acceptance in
a.  The respective scientific community, and
b.  Within national research councils and research 

performing organisations.
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platform with an annual conference that would 
consolidate the foresight knowledge base by 
contributing to the development of a scientific 
reference system and exchange of experiences 
and reflections. It would help applying foresight 
practices to gather anticipatory intelligence in 
specific policy fields and the impact of foresight 
on policy.

B. The development of an EU Science Foresight 
Toolbox that would include best practice, meth-
odologies, guidelines, standards and examples. 
This would reduce the parallel efforts by all in-
dividual member state countries and maintain 
EU science intelligence. Basic elements, such as 
expert panels, project team, sponsors, reporting 
and recommendations, would be complemented 
by adapted specific elements, including method-
ological sophistication, degree of participation, 
budget, timescales, organisational configuration, 
etc. Access to all the data should be based on an 
open access policy.

C. The preparation of an EU Science Foresight 
Roadmap. Since science foresight is a highly pro-
fessional activity that requires independence and 
expertise (similar to what the European Science 
Foundation has provided with Forward Looks 
activities over the last decade and that Science 
Europe could take over), the Member States 
could prepare a European roadmap for Science 
Foresight. The roadmap would foster authorita-
tive recommendations with broad acceptance in 
the respective scientific communities and within 
national organisations as can be seen on other 
continents (USA, Japan…), and would help re-
ducing fragmentation. It would also be impor-
tant to maintain a ‘faculty’ of science foresight 
professional experts and of ‘leading scientists’ 
based on merit, who may participate in science 
foresight activities. 

classifications to be harmonised with the prioriti-
sations, which will most likely be performed, based 
on science foresights. For joint strategy development 
in Europe, these prioritisations should relate to sci-
entific areas, grand challenges or infrastructures, 
which require large-scale funding and collaboration. 
Specifying these aims will ensure that the tools are 
set up in an adequate way for optimal governance 
of the research system in Europe.

5.2 Conclusions

“As for the future, your task is not to foresee it,
but to enable it.”

Antoine de St Exupéry (French writer)

5.2.1 Key results
Amongst policy makers, there is a clear lack of aware-
ness of science foresight, in addition to a perceived 
lack of time and funding to be dedicated to such an 
activity within organisations. This is partially due 
to the insufficient skills locally available to conduct 
science foresight successfully. This perception is 
becoming more problematic at a time when the level 
of expectations from both the public at large and the 
funders is increasing. It is natural to ask for better 
justifications for funding based on impact, return on 
investment for society and focus on grand challenges. 
It appears that science foresight is mainly taking 
place at the beginning of funding calls and rarely 
during or after the funded activities, which raises the 
question of transparency of the evaluation process 
and the next round of funding. Indeed, research and 
innovation policies are necessarily based on visions 
of the future of science, technology and society, 
and need more systemic instruments to manage the 
increasing complexity of dynamics of scientific, soci-
etal and economical changes. Hence, the successful 
establishment of the European Research Area (ERA) 
requires open coordination of these visions of the 
future of science and society, as well as the use of 
science foresight as a systemic instrument.

5.2.2 Needs and recommendations
A. The creation of a EU Science Foresight 

Platform with institutional support. 
In order to continually track the evolution of 
established and upcoming scientific fields and 
the performance of scientific activities, it is 
necessary to coordinate the collection of data 
on policy input, research output and the soci-
etal, political and legal environment in which 
the research is being conducted. The Forum 
suggests the creation of a one-stop-shop online 
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Annexes
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ESF Member Organisations (MOs): Refers to ESF 
member organisations, which are Research 
Performing Organisations (RPOs) and Research 
Funding Organisations (RFOs).

ESF MO Forum: an output-oriented, issue-related 
venue for the member organisations, involving 
other organisations as appropriate, to exchange 
information and experiences and develop joint 
actions in science policy.

Evaluation: (Ex-Post) evaluation is the description, 
analysis and assessment of projects, programmes 
processes or organisational units. It is performed 
in the course of, or after, an intervention.

Funding scheme: funding programmes or funding 
instruments distribute funding based on 
explicit requirements and often with an explicit 
objective, e.g., to promote scientific careers, to 
enable research collaboration.

Output data: Information on tangible and 
quantifiable research output (research findings) 
such as publications or patents.

Research Funding Organisation: A governmental 
agency or private organisation, which funds 
research.

Research infrastructure:18 a European Research 
Infrastructure is a facility or (virtual) platform 
that provides the scientific community with 
resources and services to conduct top-level 
research in their respective fields. These research 
infrastructures can be single-sited or distributed 
or an e-infrastructure, and can be part of a 
national or international network of facilities, 
or of interconnected scientific instrument 
networks.

Research Performing Organisation: An institute 
or other organisation, which is itself realising 
research and employs active researchers.

18. As defined by MERIL (http://www.esf.org/activities/
science-policy/research-infrastructures/meril-mapping-
of-the-european-research-infrastructure-landscape/
what-is-meant-by-research-infrastructures.html) 

Most common foresight methods (from 
ForSociety Transnational Foresight ERA-Net 19)

Bibliometrics: statistical analysis of books, articles, 
or other publications, taking into account the 
prestige/impact factor of journals and the 
number of citations of the article.

Brainstorming: can be used for supporting the 
generation and development of new ideas in a 
group process. The tools aim at focusing the 
thinking, getting beyond the obvious ideas 
and structuring ideas. It supports creative, 
exploratory thinking.

Delphi: The Delphi method is a structured 
survey exploring the opinions, experience and 
knowledge of participants (mainly experts) 
and confronting and comparing these with the 
opinions, experience and knowledge of other 
experts, thereby emphasising the development of 
a mutual consensus by forcing the participants 
to explain the reasons for their views in the face 
of the opinion of others.

Expert panels: one of the most frequently used 
methods in foresight. The method aims at 
eliciting existing expert knowledge. The panels 
are typically groups of 12-20 individuals who 
represent different disciplines and who are given 
3-18 months to deliberate upon the future of 
a given topic area, whether it be a technology, 
an application area or an economic sector. The 
methods do not provide direct guidance for the 
implementation. It provides a flexible framework 
and other methods like scenarios and 
participatory facilitation methods are typically 
used as a part of the process.

Horizon scanning: Systematic examination of 
potential threats, opportunities and likely future 
developments that are at the margins of current 
thinking and planning. May explore novel and 
unexpected issues, as well as persistent problems 
or trends. Early warning system.

Scenario building: The method helps the decision 
maker or any other potential user to consider a 
range of plausible futures, to articulate preferred 
visions of the future, and to use what is learned 
during the scenario process in informal or 
formal strategy making and decision making. 
It may also help to unleash the creativity of 

19. http://forlearn.jrc.ec.europa.eu/index.htm

Annex 2. Glossary
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participants and encourage them to challenge 
conventional wisdom. Good scenarios stimulate 
participants to take the long view.

SWOT analysis: A technique that is widely used 
to identify and categorise significant internal 
(Strengths and Weaknesses) and external 
(Opportunities and Threats) factors faced either 
in a particular arena, such as an organisation, 
territory, region, nation or city. It is a tool that 
synthesises expert knowledge and results of 
more detailed studies. In addition to just listing 
the factors, their importance for the future can 
also be analysed.

Annex 2. Glossary
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Annex 3. MO Forum Mandate

Lead Organisation to ‘Develop Science Foresight 
and Use its Results as a Basis for Joint Strategy 
Development’

Mandate of EUROHORCs to the European 
Science Foundation (ESF)
Background
In April 2009, the EUROHORCs General Assembly 
approved a joint EUROHORCs/ESF policy docu-
ment entitled EUROHORCs and ESF Vision on a 
Globally Competitive ERA and their Road Map 
for Actions. The document lists 10 vision points, 
which are necessary to reach a globally competitive 
European Research Area (ERA) as well as 10 actions 
to implement these visions. Action 3 ‘Develop sci-
ence foresight and use its results as a basis for 
joint strategy development’ is intended to address 
the need to develop an effective European research 
policy, capitalising on cultural geographic and scien-
tific diversity and to promote transnational funding, 
benchmarking of quality and shared scientific pri-
orities for strategic research and researcher-driven 
programmes.

The ESF Strategic Plan 2006-2010 introduced the 
Forward Looks (FL) as the flagship activity of ESF’s 
strategic arm. Forward Looks enable Europe’s scien-
tific community, in interaction with policy makers, 
to develop medium- to long-term views and analy-
ses of future research developments with the aim of 
defining research agendas at national and European 
levels. Forward Looks are driven by ESF’s member 
organisations and, by extension, the European 
research community. Quality assurance mecha-
nisms, based on peer review and consensus building 
where appropriate, are applied at every stage of the 
development and delivery of a Forward Look to 
ensure its quality and impact.

In January 2007 a short ESF report Looking beyond 
the Endless Frontier, produced by a group of experts 
in the field, summarised the main criteria and meth-
odological approach to develop successful FLs. From 
this report a first set of guidelines were issued about 
how to design and execute FL activities in the best 
possible quality assurance approach. In April 2007 
these guidelines were officially presented to the ESF 
Governing Council.

Mandate to the European Science Foundation
The General Assembly of EUROHORCs mandates 
the European Science Foundation as the Lead 
Organisation to “Develop science foresight and use 
its results as a basis for joint strategy development”.

Goals
The following actions are proposed to position ESF as 
a key organisation for coordinating Science Foresight 
in Europe and promote Joint Strategy Development:
•  Develop ESF Forward Looks into a high-quality 

foresight instrument across all fields of research.
•  Ensure that the ESF Forward Looks will have 

greater impact. A great proportion of the Forward 
Looks managed by the scientific committees have 
originated from scientists, and lately some ESF 
Member Organisations have commissioned ESF to 
develop specific foresight studies. As foresight aims 
at the long term, its outcome should not be formu-
lated in terms of expected results to be obtained but 
in terms of ‘Grand Challenges’, the big questions to 
be answered starting initially with the questions 
that researchers themselves would like to address 
and ending with the questions that society would 
find relevant.

•  Ensure that ESF studies will include the three 
components of foresight in science, i.e., analysis 
of the knowledge generation and dissemination, of 
the needs for infrastructures and research centres 
and of the socio-economic context and impact. It 
is necessary to move away from one-size-fits-all 
approaches and give foresight an enhanced role 
in policy design tailored to particular context, 
national, regional, local or sectorial.

Actions
In order to position ESF as a science foresight pro-
vider for its member organisations, there is a need 
to:
1. Launch a Member Organisation Forum. Items 
to be addressed by the MO Forum:
•  Debate about the choice of science topics that 

could benefit from foresight as a basis for joint 
strategy development and joint programming.

•  Define the scope of the desired foresight study and 
propose the best approach to up-grade the current 
FL methodology.

•  Consider additional synergy with instruments like 
‘Exploratory Workshops’ for scoping purposes, 
‘Science Policy’ for reaching policy makers and 
‘Conferences’ for additional impact.
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•  Identify (1) resources within member organisations 
to constitute a community of practice between 
member organisations and ESF, (2) key poten-
tial partners both at a European (e.g., European 
Commission and EIRMA) and an international 
level, and contract the ad hoc methodological sup-
port and/or strategic alliances.

•  Implementation: Submit a proposal to the April 
2010 Governing Council.

2. Revisit the current guidelines to produce a 
more ambitious business model fit for the purpose 
of running foresight studies in science adapted to 
joint strategy development.
Implementation: Analysis of the impact of ESF FLs 
and writing new procedures to be approved by the 
April 2010 Governing Council.

3. Design the corresponding training modules 
to accommodate the needs of the Science Advisory 
Board, those of the Science Officers within our 
member organisations, and those of ESF Science 
Officers responsible for running the activities.
Implementation: Contract with consultant(s) and 
organisations (e.g., IPTS, Seville)

4. Agree on the best work plan and financial 
support to implement the above approach.
Implementation: Approval at the EUROHORCs 
General Assembly in October 2010.

Annex 3. MO Forum Mandate
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